IB 133 Spring 2009 CONTACT INFO

Dr. Marian Diamond, Professor
diamond@berkeley.edu
5120 VLSB; 642-4547
Office Hours: Mon/Wed 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
   BY APPOINTMENT ONLY -- sign-up sheet is posted outside VLSB every Monday at
   9:00 am. Sign up early! Times fill up fast.
   NOTE: You MUST meet with Dr. Diamond BEFORE meeting with teachers (bring
your teaching plan with you).

Nastaran Faghihnia, GSI
nastaran@berkeley.edu
Office: Haas Pavilion Room 93
Office hours: Mondays, 4:00 - 6:00pm

Zinta Zarins, GSI
zzarins@berkeley.edu
Office: Haas Pavilion Room 93
Office hours: Mondays, 2:00 - 4:00pm

Please contact GSIs (not Dr. Diamond or support staff) for questions concerning
course mechanics.

Jill Marchant and Liza Ray -- IB support staff
jillm@berkeley.edu and lizaray@berkeley.edu
3018 VLSB; 642-3549

Reserve props before taking them out teaching (reserve your props at least ONE WEEK
   in advance during GSI office hours or by dropping Prop Request Form in GSI’s
   mailbox in 3060 VLSB):

   PROP CHECK-OUT/CHECK-IN TIMES (Props are located in rm 3034 VLSB):
          Return    Pick up
Monday- Friday  10:00-11:00 am   11:00am-12:00pm
Arrive ON TIME to allow sufficient time for packing up / cleaning off the materials.
Support staff won’t be available outside these hours. Please don't disturb them!

A maximum of $15 is available per team for supplies (NOT GAS!). Turn in receipts
FOR CASH PURCHASES ONLY (to Jill Marchant) by MONDAY, MAY 4th. Money will
be handed out during the final meeting (May 11th).

IB 133 Message Board: Look for messages on wall across from 5118 & 5120 VLSB
and on IB 133 web site (http://ib.berkeley.edu/courses/ib133). It is your responsibility
to check the board for important course messages. Messages will also be sent
out en masse by e-mail, so please make sure the GSI has your correct e-mail
address!